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Beginners Group: 

 

 We were asked by the youth club a while ago if we wanted to use their facilities 

before/after run sessions – this might be a good idea now we have a lot of people 

coming to the run sessions – 27 new runners at the group tonight – for the beginners 

group. 

 We could leave info there/put posters up etc 

 Kat will dig out the email from the youth club  

 

AGM: 

 

 Proposed date is 13th March tbc, could possibly be the 20th 

 

Constitution: 

 

 Club constitution will be changed to allow committee roles to have a maximum three 

year term – particularly the captain and vice captain roles 

 This will take pressure off people filling the roles, allow fresh blood and new ideas to 

take over and stop club from belonging to just one person 

 Ask people to nominate themselves 

 Chris will remain in captain position for a year and then a new captain will be able to 

take over at the next AGM in 2014 

 Chris will add something into the constitution and we will discuss it at the next 

committee meeting in February 

 Run leader rota system is working well, Lynn has worked hard on it. We will have 5 

qualified run leaders by the end of February but probably need a couple more 

 

High Legh 10k: 

 



 Having issues getting banners from Shotz – Decathlon are an alternative, Katy has 

already approached them 

 Feb 3rd and 17th are the dates for the Run The Route group. Some of the beginners 

group might not be up to 10k by then so need to incorporate some points were we 

can cut it short 

Dickensian Day: 

 Chris has spoken to Town Crier about possibility of Santa Dash this year and he 

seemed quite positive about it in principle 

Lymm Festival 5k: 

 Will be held on June 30th.  

 Need to consider making it into a race rather than fun run and whether or not to 

drop the age limit for younger children to take part – maybe in a shorter distance 

race. 

 Decision on who will be Race Director will come after Kieran and Lee have meeting 

with festival organisers 

 This year we need to start advertising it earlier than last year, maybe March and 

maybe up entries from 200 to 300. 

 Lee will email Jackie, festival director, to arrange a meeting this month 

 Maybe we can get Sir John Ambulance to run a first aid course so we can do first aid 

at the run ourselves 

Cross Country: 

 League has now finished. Women’s team won again, men’s team came fifth. 

 Kat will do a press release 

E-group: 

 Kieran has set up a dummy Google group as disadvantage of using Yahoo groups is 

that Kieran can’t just sign people up and then ask them to accept and they have to 

set up an email account. 

 Kieran will do a migration to Google Groups but it will take some planning 

 Only problem with GG is that there isn’t anywhere to store photos 

 Can put photos on Facebook – Kat will start updating Lymm Runners Facebook and 

Twitter, Chris will make her an administrator and give her passwords and log-ins. 

Club kit: 

 Debbie nominated herself as someone who could take over the club kit position 

Any Other Business: 



 English Half Marathon people have started running track sessions on a Sunday in 

Victoria Park . 

 Warrington Tri Club have started holding run sessions in Lymm on a Wednesdsay. 

 

Next meeting: 

Tuesday, February 5, 8.45pm at Spread Eagle  

 

 

 

 


